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What's Ray laughing about?
Turn to page 8 and see.

STP!

SSP
sold

South Seas Plantation was officially sold
to Mariner Properties, Inc., (50 per cent),
Frasier Mortgage Co., Cleveland. (25 per
cent) and Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn., (25 percent
{ for $1,740,000 this past week, according to
Bob Taylor, Mariner Properties president.

The former owners of the 200 acre resort
on the tip end of Captiva Island were Robert
Anderson and Norman T. Patton of
Cleveland, who were the property's trustees.

No major changes are contemplated at this
time for the 150 unit resort, which comes
complete with about two and a half miles of
waterfront, a golf course, marina and yacht
basin, tennis courts, swimming pools and
restaurants.

Mariner Properties, managers of the
complex tor about two years, will continue
their management proceedures as usual,
with the only official difference being their
now present financial interest.

(Stop The Presses!)

New city attorney
A new face that appeared

for work in Sanibel City Hall
early last week was that of
Neal Dwight Bowen, who
was appointed on August 3 to
be the first "full-time, in-
house City Attorney for the.
City of Sanibel in its almost
two years of existence now.

Bowen, a native Floridian
who grew up in the Miami
area, had been practising
law in the State of Florida
for just over eight- months
when he decided to apply for
the position of City Attorney
on Sanibel. Following a brief
term of private practice in
fhe City of Jacksonville,
Bowen served as Acting City
Attorney for the City of
Hallandale, Florida, bet-
ween the months of July and
October of this year.

A graduate in History and
Government from Findlay
College in Findlay, Ohio,
Bowen earned his law
degree at Capital University
in Columbus, Ohio , after
which he represented the
.Department of Health for
the City of Dayton, Ohio,
where he specialized in
environmental law. He has

According to what City-
Manager Nungester told the
ISLANDER last week, the
new City Attorney and his
one woman staff should be
installed in their new office
and open for business by the
time this issue hits the
newsstands.

"I think of working on
Sanibel as a real milestone
in my career," Bowen told
the ISLANDER last week.
"Much of my professional
experience has been in local
government and en-
vironmental work, and
working for the citizens of
Sanibel will give me a good
chance to pursu.athat. Plus,
it's a delightful place to
live."

The new City Attorney is
28 ye"ars old, married, and
currently lives on Cardium
Street here on Sanibel.

moved!
The Island offices of the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER have

moved once again and for what we most sincerely hope is the
very last time in the forseeable future. From our temporary
summer headquarters on Rabbit Road, we have now moved
into the renovated Woodbridge office building at 1517
Periwinkle Way, directly in back of the 7-11. '

We're upstairs on the right hand side of the building in
suite 7, and.since the coffee's almost always on, drop on by
for a cuppa. Be forewarned however, that anyone doing so in
the next week may be finding themselves, helping to sort
papers for the permanent files!

been a member of the
Florida Bar for almost two
years now.

Bowen actually reported
for work on Sanibel on

Neal Dwight Bowen '
Friday, October 1, only to
find himself without an
office and without the staff
necessary to carry on the
legal affairs of the young
city. Since then, City
Manager Bill Nungester has
found him office space in the
Michigan Homes building on

the corner of Lindgren
Boulevard and Periwinkle
Way and a secretary. Linda
Perry, picked from the
ranks of the Chv Hal! oflice
-faff.

The Islands' weather for last week as recorded on the east
end of Sanibel was as follows. The highs, and lows are in
degrees Fahrenheit, while the amount of rainfall is gauged
in inches.

Island
weather

DATE HIGH LOW RAINFALL

October 1

October 2

October 3

October 4

October 5

October B

October 7

84

82

-

85

86

87

90

• 72 -

70

-

70

72

74

7S

74-100

None

-

None

None

None

Trace
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Classified Rates: $1.00 minimum for 10 words or iess; five
cents per word thereafter.

Deadlines: Advertising - Wednesday 5 p.m.
Classifieds may be phoned in (472-1881) up to Thurs. noon.
Please cai! classifieds and subscriptions to 463-4421 if you
can't reach 472-1881.

Otfce address: Suite 7, Woodbridge Apt, 1516 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, FL 33957. MaiEng address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibe),
FL 33957. Office phone: 472-1881.

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers Beach,
Florida 33931.

HAND CRAFTED GiFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES"

HOURS: 10 TO S CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND

FABSICS NOTIONS YARN

SEWING MACHINE RENTALS

(^Nimble

•S~ Hours: 10-5Mon.-Sat.

2242B Periwinkle 472-4210

in Tahitian Gardens
The finest in bath
and kitchen accessories
for the added touch
that means so much.

island gifts
shells

shell jewelry &
novelties

cut-out coin
jewelry & more

island
garage
specializing in

V.W. and
Foreign cor repair

U.S. mokes too.

Council allocates budget

- also -
Tarot cards &
crystal balls

Uranus June 1

Books |
•4S1-3151 '

SO77A M C G R E G O R B O U L E V A R D

P E W E T T C E N T E R

FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O!

/ Self " \
help, occult '

metaphysical
& astrological

books a
specialty I

{ h
yets

472-4318
located at 1609 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel

At their regular meeting
held Tuesday morning, Oct.
5, in City Hall, the Sanibel
City Council unanimously
approved a S295.967 Public
Improvements Budget for
projects of general city and
county purposes for the
fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30,1977.

S62.000 of the approved
budgetary allocations for
the coming fiscal year will
go for engineering services
pertinent to the proposed
S2.5 million public im-
provements p rog ram
contemplated by the city
council for the years ahead.
Slated for inclusion in the
overall public im-
provements program are
the completion of Gulf
Drive, the widening of
Sanibel-Captive Road and
its intersection with Tarpon
Bay Road, the selection and
acquisition of a site for the
proposed municipal services
center, the installation of
public beach access parking
facilities at various points
on Sanibel's Gulf beach, and
the installation of a network
of fire hydrants on the
Island.

Later in the morning
session, the council"' ap-
proved a resolution
authorizing City Manager
Bill Nungester to execute a_
contract with. the
engineering firm of Howard,
Needles, Tammen and
Bergendoff to perform the
necessary engineering
services preparatory to
undertaking the . various
public improvements
projects listed above.

How the various public
improvements projects will
be funded is still a matter of
some uncertainty, in that
city officials are still
awaiting the outcome of an
appeal suit filed with the
State Supreme Court

challenging the Jegality of
the Sanibel Causeway bond
refinancing program. From
which the city had expected
to derive the revenues with
which to undertake the
public improvements.

In lieu of the Causeway
funds, the city is planning to
apply for federal Funding
under the new Public Works
Act for a number of the
projects, while the sale of
S2.5 million worth of General
Obligation bonds is still
being contemplated in the
event that ail else fails.

With an eye to the
possibility of undertaking
such a bond issue, the
council passed a resolution
last Tuesday authorizing
City Manager Nungester to
negotiate an agreement with
New York bonding attorneys
Hawkins, Delafield and
Wood to serve as bond
counsel for the city for a
total fee not to exceed
$20,000 plus reimbursement
for out-of-pocket expenses.

Other expendi tu res
contained in the public
improvements budget
passed by the council last
Tuesday for the coming
fiscal year included $45,000
in city matching funds for a
joint ci ty-county
recreational center to be
installed on Lee County
School Board property
behind the Sanibel
Elementary School. $51,467
for the purchase of road
maintenance vehicles and a
facility in which to keep
them ! 10,000 for a number of
intersection improvements
along Periwinkle Way,
S45.000 for the expansion of
the Sanibel bike path net-
work, and $40,000 for road
right-of-way acquisition on
the Island, among others.

In other action last
Tuesday, the council
discussed the manner in

which they would go about
making appointments to the
city planning commission in
the future. The discussion
was engendered by the
current necessity of ap-
pointing a replacement for
the original chairman of the
commission, C. Duane
White, who recently
resigned in order to run for
the city council seat vacated
by the resignation of
Councilman Vernon
MacKenzie.

At Councilman
MacKenzie's suggestion, the
council decided to ask all
candidates for appointment
to the seven-member
planning body to complete a
questionnaire to be
prepared by the city
m a n a g e r conta in ing
inquiries into their
background and experience
in planning, their degree of
interest in the planning
process on Sanibel, their
availability for commission
meetings, and their
willingness to undertake the
outside preparation work
required of a planning
commissioner. The council
will then systematically
review all of the question-
naires to help them arrive at
their decision. \

Among those being con-
sidered for appointment to
Commissioner White's seat
are ' John Cook, Dave
Davenport, Norm Cham-
bers, Bob Dormer, George
Fister, Bill Frey, Bob
Dugger, H. Stanley Johnson,
Jr., Stanley E. Johnson,
Bernard LeRoux, Clark
Newcombe, Chuck Thomas,
Arthur Orloff, Joe Win-
terrowd, Ray Fenton and
Dick Workman. The council
plans to make the ap-
pointment . at their next
regular meeting of October
19.

The council also gave
some consideration last
Tuesday to an ordinance
establishing license fees for
the connection of individual
residence or commerical
alarms to the alarm
monitoring system aiready
in operation at Sanibe!
police headquarters. The
license fee, which is in-
tended to offset the cost of
the police officer's an-
swering the alarms, is to be
S10 for eaeh residence alarm
on the Island and $25 for
each commercial alarm
connected to the police
monitoring system. The fee
for the few alarms on
Captiva currently connected
to the system is to be S15 for
residence alarms and S35 for
commercial alarms. • •

The ordinance will come
up for a second reading and
possible adoption on
November^.

Later in the meeting, the
council unanimously ap-
proved a new two-year lease
agreement with Mariner
Properties, Inc. for City Hall
offiee space in Periwinkle
Place. The . new lease
agreement approved by the
council last week calls for
the city to pay an annual
rent of $14,190, up roughly 8.
per cent over previous
years.

The council also gave
their unanimous approval
last Tuesday to a resolution
authorizing the city
manager to enter into
contract with the accounting
firm of Taylor, Gilliam and
Wiltshire of Fort Myers to
conduct the city audit for
fiscal year 1975-76, at a fee
not to exceed $"3,500. The
firm was chosen on the basis
of the work they did in
preparing the city's last
audit..

SANIBEL
STANDARD

ARE ON VACATION
OPENING FRIDAY, Seryice

Tune ups
Quaker State Pennzoif

Front End Alignment
Sun. 10a tn -5pm Da!iy7 to£. except

Anhoft, Prop.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPc OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

open 'fill ? ptti Fridays

| 1473 Periwinkle - fust east of 7-11
i
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In your opinion.
"If you could play the lead

role in any movie,

ploy or TV show,

which character would

you play and why?"

James Jordan. Sanibel: "The Lone
Ranger, because of the enigma behind the
role he portrayed. You never knew where he
was coming from."

Terry Smith, Daytona Beach, Florida:
"Probably Doily in the Broadway play,
'Hello Dolly.1 It seems like it would be a lot
of fun."

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Manna

-472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Tom Loughney, Sanibel: "I would like to
have played Mickey Mouse in 'Fantasia' and
run after all the little'meeces.'"

Dina Knorr, North Fort Myers: * Td like to
be the robot in 'Holmes and Yoyo* because
he's funny and he has a magnet hand.'*

PLEASE NOTE
NEWS, especially SOCIAL NEWS, cannot

be printed if received in the ISLANDER
office after Thursday, 4 p.m.

PLEASE CO-OPERATE I
("social news" is everything short of Wowing

up the causeway.)

VOTE NOV. 2
BUT BEFORE YOU VOTE PLEASE
STUDY EACH CANDIDATES QUALIFI-
CATIONS - READ THE SECTION OF
THIS PAPER SUPPLIED FOR YOUR
INFORMATION BY THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.

THEN VOTE ON NOV. 2 FOR
ALL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
PAID FOR BY LEE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE, GEORGE WILLIAMS, CHAIRMAN

Kenny Perkins, Sanibel: "I'd like to have
played Clint Eastwood's part in 'Magnum
Force.' I'm a gun freak, more or less, but he
played a pretty good part." :

Don't settle for less
W h y settle for a cramped motel room or an outdated cottage when you
can have a spacious, privately owned condominium for nearly the same
price. SANIBEL ACCOMMODATIONS is offering these luxury accommoda-
tions for your rental pleasure. So don't settle for. less. Write or call for
further information on your most enjoyable vacation experience ever.

R e m e m b e r winter season is just around the corner, so if you are plan-
ning a vacation this season, make your reservations now.

N O T E : Sanibel Accommodations also offers for sale all varieties of Island
Property, condominiums, homes and acreage, so if during your vacation
you fall in love with the islands and want to own a small part of it, drop by
our off ice and let our experienced staff assist you.

Alice Aleck, Sanibel: "I'd like to play
Scarlet CTHara in 'Gone With the Wind,'
because the role is very glamorous,
romantic, and sexy, and because it was a
love story."

REALTOR

«t

tmhmmm
mi

P.O. Drawer W • Sanibel Island, Flo. 33957 • (813) 472-3191
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Letters to
ThelSLflNDER.

A copy of the following letter'from the
Conservation Foundation to-the Sanibel Fire
Department was given to The ISLANDER
for publication:

Dear Allan,
On behalf of the Conservation Foundation.

I thank you for. providing me the able
assistance of the Sanibel Fire Department in
our recent experimental burn of Spartina
Mrrs on the island. Fortunately, the fire
went as planned and at no time got out of
control. It was certainly comforting,
however, to know that men and equipment
from- the Sanibel Fire Department were on
hand to help if problems or an emergency
had come up.

I think this was the first planned, con-
trolled burn on Sanibel that has been studied
before and after to determine the effects of
the fire. .We can already conclude that grass
fire on the island, under controlled con-
ditions, are better and safer than wildfire
such as you have experienced in that same
area. Perhaps our findings will lead to a
program on controlled burning in the in-
terior marshes to reduce the wildfire
hazard. As promised, I will keep you in-
formed and supply you with a copy of
reports that result from the project.

Thank you again for your cooperation and
assistance. Please extend our gratitude to

the men of the Department who contributed
to the successful completion of this ex-
perimental burn.

-s-Richard W. Workman
Administrative Dir.

Sanibel Captiva Conservation
Foundation

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands by Oladam Dorinda

(phone, 481-3O5T)

A copy of the following letter from the
Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services to the Sanibet Fire
Department was given to The ISLANDER
for publication:

Dear Chief Nave:
I would like to thank you and your

department for the excellent help and
cooperation during the prescription fire on
Sanibel. The pumper and emergency vehicle
present were greatly appreciated and the
men were a definite asset.

The burn was very successful and due to
the tremendous cooperative efforts of all
involved. It was a pleasure to work with your
people who were most helpful.

Again let me thank you and your men for
their help and efforts to make the barn a
success.

-s-Michael C. Long,
District Forester,

Florida Dept. of Agriculture
and Consumer Services

ARIES: You could get some publicity, and if
so, get all yew can. Travel'is favored, but be
careful not to travel with a friend you are
better off without.

A Pay attention to your per-
sonal appearance, this is your time to make
a good impression on a future romantic
partner. An oid friend will need help.

TAURUS; Be receptive to new ideas, and be
prepared to go without something you think
now you couldn't. A meeting with someone
in an official capacity could be tbeanswer.

CEMINI: Good time for straightening out
estate or tax matters. This is a risky time for
careless fcndliBg of tools, weapons, and
vehicles.

'.AQUARIUS: Don't dwell on your mistakes.
You are likely to ignore a good business
opportunity. Splurge for something in style.
Some tension or unrest in your home en-
vironment.

CANCER: One who needs money may ask
for a loan or offer a bargain. Arguments are
likely with those oJder than you about
money. A romance will be a matter in
question.

PISCES: Compliment the one who turnsC
on. This will pay dividends when one ouftn
the past returns. A brand new idea is going
to pay you dividends in your work.

LEO: You may have to make adjustmente is
your working conditions regarding
schedules. A partnership should take a tarn
for the better. Pay attention to your health
and diet.

SPD teen party postponed

VIRGO: Try not to wear your taeart on your
steve. job or family oblgatioas may keep
you from doing what you really want to. Be
wary of helping strangers.

Due to gray skies and an on-and-off again
drizzle last Saturday, the Sanibel Police
Department's teen picnic and beach party
were cancelled.

This is not to say that the Island's never-
say-die gendarmes are giving up!

Nay, rather the festivities will take place
as planned this coming Saturday, October 16
(unless, of course, Ma Nature frowns upon
the undertaking once again), with all of the
games, sports events and picnic fare that

SPD promised the youngsters.
Presumably, the fun will startaround3:00

p.m., with the hamburgers, hot dogs, and
other delectables to be brought out at around
5:30.

The Gulf beach near the end of Tarpon
Bay Road will be the setting for the
gathering.

All Island youngsters between the ages of
14 and 18 are warmly invited to attend.

LIBRA: Good time to correct conditions that
might threaten your security or safety.
Travel is possible because of an older per-
son. Those yoa depend on may not feel fee
same as you.
SCORPIO: Be sure the line of com-
munications is open in new work or methods,
especially with the ones you will have to
work with. Step up security, be sure of in-
surance. *******
SAGITTARIUS: This is not a time- to take
risks with either your job or yoift- health.
You are apt to spend money carelessly and
later regret it.

MADAM DORINDA
481-3051

ASTROLOGER
TAROTCARD READER

NO ONE WILL EVER
BUILD HERE

Sanibel
Island

Blind
Pass

No one will ever build on this wonderful-3% miles
of Gulf-front beach. Only a footbridge away from
Blind Pass condominiums, the beach is only one
of the good things we'd like to show you. You'll
find spacious condominiums in a Polynesian
style, natural landscaping, luxurious amenities
and much more. Look for Blind Pass condomin
iums and you won't need to look any further.

Blind Pass
You'll fiad us on Seabell Road which Is just
off the Sanibel-Captiva Road opposite the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary exit. Look for
Blind Pass Condominiums -- and you won't
need to look any further.

Sea Bel! Road SmM island. Florida 33957 iSOt 472-1585

c
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weekdays - sign on through
6:20

20-Spanish News
S:25

20-GuIf Coast Today &
"Little Rascals"

6:30
I l-Mornlng Devotional

6:35
ii-F.YX

6:55
11-Spantsh News Cast

7:00
Il-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocaINews
28-Today in Florida

7:30
Il-CBS MorningNews

8:00
11-Captain Kangaroo

K" 9:00
11-Sesame Street
20-Donahue
26-Sunshine Showcase:

Tues: (1943) "Phantom
of The Opera," with
Nelson Eddy; Wed:
"The Bisquit Eater,"
Billy Lee, Cordell Hick-
man; Thurs: "Blue
Dahlia," Alan Ladd,
Veronica Lake: Fri:

"Beau Geste, " Gary
Cooper , Susan
Hayward, Ray Milland;
Mon: Oct. 11, "Five
Graves To Cairo," Anne
Baxter, Akim Tamiroff;
Tues: "Wake Island,"
Brian Donlevy, Robert
Preston.

10:00
11-Merv Griffin
20-Sanford&Son

10:30
20-Holly wood Squares

11:00
11-Gambit
20-Wheel of Fortune

11:30
11-LoveofLife
20-Stumpers
26-Happy Days

11:55
11-CBSNews

12 Noon
11-News Eleven
20450,000 Grand Slam
26-HotSeat

12:30
11-Search for Tomorrow
20-The Gong Show
26-A1I My Children

12:55
20-NBC News

5:30.
1:00

11-The Young & The
Restless

20-Somerset
26-Ryan'sHope

1:38
11-As The World Tarns
20-Daj s of Our Lives
26-Family Foed

2:00
26-120,000 Prya raid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To live

3:08
11-A1! in The Family
2ft-Another World

3:15
26-General Hospital

3:30
11-MatchGame

4:00
11-Tattle Tales
20-Bewitched
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-Big Valley

5:00
20-Emergency One

5:25
26-Rocky's Bait Shop

5:30
26-Newscene

For full week's TV schedule,
place left Index finger here :*—^

(turn page)

Planning commission:
1 yes, 2 no

on CLUP amendments

tuesday - 6:OO p.m. till sign-off
6:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC News

6:30
s Il-CBS News
•20-NBC News
26-Grand Old Opry Stars

7:00
11-David Niven Show
20-Brady Bunch
26-Travel Horizons

7:30
11-Andy Williams
20-HoIlywood Squares
26-To Tell The Truth

8:00
11-Tony Orlando & Dawn
20-Baa, Baa, Black Sheep
26-American and National

L e a g u e B a s e b a l l
Championship

9:00
11-M.A.S.H.
20-Poliee Woman

9:30
11-0 ne Day At A Time

10:00
11-S witch
20-Police Story

11:00
11-News Eleven

20-Eyewitness News
26-Have Gun, Will Travel

11:30
13-CBS Late Movie (Double

feature) Telly Savalas
as "Kojak; Cop In a
Cage" and "Wheeler &
Murdock" Jack War-
den, Christopher Stone.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Only With Married
Men"

1:00
20-The Tomorrow Show

The Sanibel Planning
Commission last week
granted a recommendation
of approval to one request
for a specific amendment to
the city's comprehensive
land use plan (CLUP j , while
moving to deny two others.

With Acting Chairman
Ann Winterbotham chairing
the meeting, the com-
mission voted unanimotBly
to recommend approval of
Robert Stevens' specific
amendment request for a
waiver of the front yard
setback requirements
contained in the CLUP, to
enable him to build a single
family home on Jewel Box
Drive in the Sanibel Isles
subdivision.

The request of John Ed
Pearce for waiver of the
CLUP's minimum lot si2e
requirements in order to
subdivide roughly 25
buildable acres t according
to the CLUP) into 35 single-
family building lots received
a recommendation of denial
on the grounds of non-
conformity to the plan. f>s

did Richard J. Smith's
request for waiver of the
CLUF's se tback
requirement from open
bodies of water to allow him
to install a swimming pool in
his backyard.

The request of Sanibel
Marina owner Ralph Fuhrer
for permission to construct a
seawall on the marina
property was referred to the
city's Permit Review
Committee for approval in
that the commission found it
to be wholly in compliance
with the plan.

In other action at last
Monday's regular meeting,
the commission decided to
take the initiative in
creating an ad-hoc com-
mittee to study the drainage
problems in existing sub-
divisions in the city.

Acting Chairman Win-
te rbotham appointed
commissioners George
Tenney and Joe McMurtry
to join two members of the
city"s existing Water
Management Committee on
the new advisory body,
which was deemed
necessary after City

Engineer Tom Richeson
pointed out the current
drainage problems in the
Gulf Pines subdivision.

Toward the close of the
commission's morning
session, City Manager Bill
Nungester reported that he
had received 25 new ap-
plications for the job of City
Planning Director over and
above the 80 or so still on f ne
in City Hall from the hiring
of Sanibel's first resident
planner. Sam Shannon,
whose resignation from the
post became effective only
last week.

Nungester informed the
commission that he had
managed to narrow the field
somewhat in his first review
of the applicants, and that a
number of possible can-
didates had already been
interviewed. Two women
are among those still being
considered for the job. said
Nungester. for which ex-
pertise in coastal planning
and previous experience in
Florida are requisite.

Nungesfer hopes to have
the new planning director in-
house by November 1.

Wednesday - 6:OO p.m. till sign-off
6:00

11-News Eleven .
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Evening News

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-Grand Old Opry Stars

\ 7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Brady Bunch
26-Wild World of Animals

7:30
11-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-To Tell The Truth

8:00
U-Good Times
20-The Practice

26-The Bionic Woman,
Whose sly grin predicts
slow motion.

8:30
11-BallFour
20-NBC Movie: "Scott

F r e e , " Michael
Brandon and Susan St.
James, in which a high
stakes gambler wins 25
acres of desert and is
then kidnapped by 1) the
underworld, 2) Indians
and 3) the fuzz.

9:00
11-AlHn The Family
26-Baretta

9:30
11-AJice

thursdcxy - 6:OO p.m. till sign-off

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Evening News

6:30
11-CBSNews

jjg20-NBC News
P26-Stars of The Grand Old

Opry
7:00

11-Friends ot Man
20-The Brady Bunch
26-VictoryatSea

7:30
11-The Muppets
20-HoIiywood Squares
26-To Tell The Truth

8:00
11-The Waltons
20-Gemini Man
26-Welcome Back, Hotter

• 8:30
26-Barney Miller

9:00
1 1-Hawaii Fiv e-0
20-NBC Best Sellers,

"Captain & The Kings,"
PartHIofT.

26-Tony Randall Show
9:30

26-Nancy Walker Show

10:00
11-Barnaby Jones
20-Van Dyke & Company
26-Streets of San Francisco

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Have Gun, Will Travel

11:30
Il-CBS Late Movies: Telly

Savalas as "Kojak:
Conspiracy of Fear,"
and "The Astronaut,"
with Monte Markham,
Jackie Cooper, Susan
Clark.

20-The Tonight Show
26-Streets of San Francisco

and "Dan August"
1:00

20-The Tomorrow Show

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. 1 Periwinkle PI
SANfBEl
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson SI.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

10:00
11-The Blue Knight
20-The Quest
26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Have Gun, Will Travel

11:30
Il-CBS Late Movie: "The

Private Navy of Sgt.
O'Farrell ," starring
Bob Hope and Phyllis
Diller

20-The Tonight Show
26-The Rookies and ABC

Mystery Movie: "Shock
A Bye, Baby"

1:00
20-The Tomorrow Show

VWtor/ore Vital

5:00 PM-'til

PELICAN
MSTAOBAIT
STIAKS SEAFOOD SPIRITS

DAILY SPECIALS — GOURMET SOUPS
CHILDREN'S MENU

i'i HOTELGanAGES
3040 ESTERO BLVD, FORT MYERS BEACH

463-9255
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...put left thumb here, pull

(don't tear) gently...
friday - 6;OO p.m. till sign-off

6:<M)
n-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Evening News

fi:30
II-CBS News
20-NBC News
2R-Stars of The Grand Old

Oprv
7:00

I I-Porier Wagoner
20-The Brady Bunch
2S-High Rollers

7:30
n-CBS Sports Spectacular,

Lightweight Cham-
pionship bout between
Roberto Daran and
Alvero Rojas, followed
by heavyweight fight
between George
Foreman and Dino
Dennis.

20-Candid Camera
26-To Tell The Truth

8:00
20-Sanf ord and Son
26-Donny and Marie Show

8:30
2fl-The Roekford Files ~

9:00
26-ABC News Special, "The

Battle for the White
House"

9:30
11,20,26-The Vice

Presidential Debate
. 11:00

It-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC News Special on

Vice P r e s i d e n t i a l
Debate

11:15
26-Fridav Film Festival:

"A Talent For Loving,"
Richard Widmark,
GenevievePage

11:30
H,20-CBS & NBC News

Specials on Vice
Presidential Debate

11:45
20-The Tonight Show

12 Midnight
1I-CBS Late Movie: "Men

of The Dragon," Jared
Martin, Katie Saylor,
Robert Ito.

1:15
20-The MldnighlSpecial

Saturday - all day
6:57

11-Morning Devotional
7:00

11-Music and The Spoken
Word

7:30
11-Fury
2ft-Little Rascals
26-Buliwinkie

Stor

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

•Harbor House
RESTAURMiT

FRESJ
It To

-O*1' ^^^k%, Chicken
fomesfic Wines

472-1242Children's . ^ - D i n n e r 5 . 9
Reservations
Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

I3INING GUIDE
For Superb Dining in a Truly Unique
Atmosphere - cross over the bridge -

The
ISIAND PUB

DOORS OPEN 5 P.M. TIL 9:30 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
Specializing in stsak and prime ribs

Southwest Florida's Finest Seafood Nionu

Cocktails
Like Seafood? You'll Love -•

"The Island Pub Steamer"
2 Large Lobster Tails « 4 Stone Crab Claws

6 Jumbo Shrimp « 6 Steamed Clams
2 Ears of Corn © 4 - 6 Small Potatoes

Ail steamed together and served to you, at your table,
right in the steamer pot.

Complete dinner for two incl. Salad Bar $ 1 4 . 9 5
883 SAN CARLOS BLVD. 463-2033
BETWEEN THE BRIDGES Banquet Facilities Available FT. MYERS BEACH

2 for 1 COCKTAIL DAYS at

Monday thru9 Thursday

With any dinner from our regular menu, have two cocktails for the price of one.

I l^Sylvester and TWeeiy

26-Tom and Jerry Grape
ApeShew

8:25

8:30
11-Bngs Bunny and Road

Rainier
28-Pink Panther Laugh

Show

26-Jabber Jaw

9:25
2fr-SchooIhosBe Rock

9:3&
Il-Tarzan
26-Seooby Doo aad

DynamiBt
9:55

26-ScftoollwMse Rock
lO-.m

ll-Shazam and The Isis
Honr

20-MeBuK, The Talking"
Oog

I»:3t
28-The Monster Squad
26-The Kroffts Supershw

11:88
11-ArkII
2&-Land ot The Lost

11:38
Il-OaeCWj
26-Big John, little John

iz-m
11-Way Qm GamH
a»-Bas«liaIi World of Joe

GaragiGla
M-Americaa Bandstand

. 12:45-
2»-Wffl-ld Series Baseball

t-M -• : '
11-Lawresce Welt
SMJniersea Warid ef

i-.m
11-ChUdren's Film Festival

Martin Goes
Fishing

ii-Fat Albert and The
Cosby KWs

20-Ara's Sports WorM
26-Junior Ainwst Anj*thing

Goes

H-PartridgeFamilj'
26-NCAA Foa*l«W ITeams

TBAi
2 : » . : •

11-Mayberry KFB
*. •• 3%m

H-Porter WagMier
3:»

1 l-C^ampioctship Wrestling
2»-NFL FocrtteH Game of

The Week -

4-M
2»-Fla. Wrest l iag

Highlights
4:W

1 l-CBS Spwis ^ectaenfar

%m
29-Mosic Hafl America
26-WMe W«rM <rf Sports

8:89
H-News Eleven
2»-EyewitBess News

• ' . . ' . «:3».'
I I-Tfarty Mtaiies
29-NBC Satwday News
K-ABCSatarfaj News

26-N'ame "Rsat Tone
T:3»

^-Bobby Vintoo Siww
s-.m

il-lheJcffersons
»-Disriey Moviesi "N&ki,

WiW 0«g of The North"
and "The Great
Locomotive Chase"
Fess Parker and Jeff

- Hauler in Civil War
Drama .

26-Holmes and Yoyo
8:30

U-OOG
E6-Mr. T and Tina

3:«0
t I-Mary Tyler Moore
2e^tarsky and Hatch

S:M
I I-Bofe Newhart Show

19:80
l l-Carol Bamett Siow
26-Most Wanted

11:9ft
i I-News Eleven

- ̂ -Eyewitness News
^-ABC Weekend News

11:15
2S-S.W.A,T.

11:39
II-WINK Movie Classics:

"No Time For
Comedy," -with James
Stewart , Rosalind
Russell, Genevieve

Saturday. Night

Gasparilla Restaurant
2163 periwinkle

chicken -fr seafood •& steaks

homemade clam chowder & lime pie
salad bar — children's menu

WINE & BEER
open 5 - 9 pm — closed tuesdays

472-2713

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

Luncheon: Noon
Dinner: ^

FINEST FOQD*^*^^ STATION

ovensl
rtineft Bear

-Carry out available on all items —
To Serve You: Chef Watson

Reservat ions: 472-1212
Closed Sundays

Ve 0\k Holme* tee

MAINE LOBSTER FEAST
EVERY MON., TUES., WEDS. & THURS.

* Boiled Maine Lobster (choose from our tank)
INCLUDING

A Cup Of Our New England Clam Chowder
THEN VISIT OUR SALAD BAR

A Choice of Baked Potatoe, French Fries, Hash Browns or Spaghetti
with Red or White Clam Sauce and Loaves of our Homemade Bread
* Because Our Tank Only Holds 125 Lobsters We Can Not Guarantee

Lobster After 8 P.M. $
Gourmet Cuisine

35 Entrees - if 0 Page Menu

463-5519 CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE

BLVD. TORT MYERS U*Q\\

Dining & Cocktails
7Days-5xiil?
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Council candidates meet (or re-meet) public
Following their regular

monthly dinner Tuesday
night, the Sanibel Com-

.raunity Association hosted
its second "Candidates
Night" forum to give its
membership and members
of the general public the
opportunity to hear can-
didates for the Sanibel City
Council in the years ahead.

Association President
Stanley Johnson served as
master of ceremonies for
the debate, which featured
unopposed incumbents
Mayor Porter Goss and
Councilman Charles LeBuff,
as well as Sanibel resident
Carol Quillinan and Plan-
ning Commissioner C.
Duane White, contenders for
council seat number four,

which came open with the
resignation of Councilman
Vernon MacKenzie.

Incumbent Councilman
Francis Bailey was unable
to attend the gathering. He.
too, is running unopposed.

Each of the four can-
didates present at last
Tuesday's debate was asked
to answer a series of four
questions prepared earlier
by the Community
Association. Within a five-
minute time limit, the
speakers were asked to
touch on subjects ranging
from the City's new com-
prehensive land use plan to
public beach access to
Causeway toll tickets.

Following the candidates'
prepared responses to the

questions posed by the
Association, the microphone
was turned over to members
of the near capacity crowd
at the Community House
last Tuesday for an informal
question and answer period.

Perhaps the highlight of
the evening was when each
of the four city council
candidates was asked if they
would grant a building
permit to someone intending
to build an abortion clinic on
the Island, to which Mayor
Goss replied: "I think I'd
have to refer that matter to
the planning commission!"

All in all, it was an
educational evening for the
concerned voters of the
young City of Sanibel. A view from the bock of the hail

CAPT1VA
An S

KNOWN FOR OFFERING THE BEST IN MEATS
complete groceries and provisions

Mon.-Sat 9 -6
OPEN SUNDAY

Downtown
Captiva Island

R.
TAYLOR

DEMOCRAT
LEE COUNTY

COMMISSONER
DISTRICT I

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
LET US WORK TOGETHER

TO MAKE A CHANGE ON
NOVEMBER 2

TAYLOR MADE FOR THE COMMISSION
PAID FOR BY R. DOUG TAYLOR CAMPAIGN FUNDS

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET

"FINAL LIQUIDATION SALE"
ON ALL 1976 FALL AND PRIOR

SEASON DRESSES

INFANTS AND GIRLS, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES

FIRST QUALITY DRESSES AT A FANTASTIC

SAVINGS AND A TREMENDOUS SELECTION

ALL DRESSES EXCEPT -
ANKLE LENGTH - CHRISTENING

AND FIRST COMMUNION

NEWBORNS
INFANTS
BABES
TODDLERS
4-6X
7 - 1 2

1.99
1.99

2.99
2.99
3.99
4.99

ANKLE LENGTH

—

3.99
3.99
4.99
5.99

CHRISTENING

—

4.99
-

• • • —

6.99
—

FIRST COMMUNION

—
—

—

—

6.99
—

H i TilHOLIDAY DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY'
936-5998

5571 SOUTH T A M I A M I TRAIL - U.S. 41
(Between Airport and Western Sizzling Steak House)

FORT MYERS. FLA. OPEN 9:30-5:00

Cremation...
At Harvey funeral homes we offer you
your choice of:

DIRECT CREMATIOM
a NO Viewing
G NO Service

" • NO Casket
O Cremation .$395

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL- SERVICE

D NO Viewing
• NO Casket
O Service in our chapel
D Cremation .5545

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
D Viewing

. G Miminum casket
" • Service in our chapel

Q Cremation $655

TRADITIONAL CREMATION
SERVICE

D Viewing
D Your choice of casket
Q Service in our chapel
D Cremation . . . . . . . . from $810

We invite comparison

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOME

1600 Colonial Blvd.
Fort Myers, Florida

PHONE 936-2177
| MAIL THIS COUPON

HARVEY F0NEHAL HOME
.1600 Colonial Boutevani
Fort MyefS. Ftooda 3&01

Name ,

Address „ „

Cremaltoo Report

Cny-

State „ -Zip
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"V«EE
SHOTS

FLU
r f ~*

.Swine

More than I
Islanders became the first

residents of Lee County to-be •
immunized against swine flu
and Victoria flu last
Saturday morning, as over
1,200 persons appeared at
the Sanibel Community

House to receive the
tawersial swine flu vaccine
from Dr Stanley P. Wegryn
and officials of the Lee
County Health Department

Sanibel physicians I>r,
Stanley Wegryn, Dr.

Stephan Halabis and Dr. McG
Ingalls Simmons were in -Miri
charge of administering the Yo
mcaiovaleat and bivalent
forms of the vaccine,- wMch
was accomplished with the Depi
assistance of Brenda Ks!

- - - ^ >•

No, Ray's not laughing at Mariel ...

anticipation behind him, he had no more

worries about getting shot. F/u-w/se, of course,

I
If you plan to build a

home on Sonibei Island,

for
land's
sake
visit

Dunes
AT SANIBEL ISLAND

Quarter acre lots. City approved tor building.
Central water and sewage. Underground utilities.

Golf course and clubhouse. Tennis Courts. Lakes.

Fishing, boating, swimming, shelling nearby.

MODEL AND OFFICE-OPEN DAILY
Take Bailey Rd. off Periwinkle & follow the signs.

Exclusive Sales Representative

Sanibel Realty, Inc.
1707 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

Registered Real Estate Brokers

shof vv/fh a smile

ACROSS
1 Jewels
5 Take a —

(fail)
11 Beams
12 Sagacious
13 Girl-watch
14 Bankrolled
15 Palm leaf
16 Emulated

Homer
17 Before
18 Less tidy
20 Chemistry

suffix
21 Unyielding
22 Mr.

Miniver
23 Uninter-

esting
24 Buddy
25 Faithful
27 North

African
city

29 Fabled
bird

30 Library
sign

32 Rowan
33 l inksman's

item
31 Sweetheart

( IT . )
35 Calorie

counter
37 State

( F T . )
38 Guarantee
39 Inside info
40 Spoke

roughly
41 Whack

(si.)
DOWN

l Stableman

2 Aerie
dwellers

3 Robert
Browning
poem
(3 wds.)

4 Opposite of
NNW

5 Expedite
6 Chemical

salt
7 — cross-

roads
(2 wds.)

8 Great name
in jazz
royalty
(2 wds.)

9 Poet's
word
for
"unending"

crossword
by thomas Joseph

answer on
page 15

10 Take out
of pawn

16 Ethereal
19 Dried up
22 Chair

material
24 Whimper,

as a child
25 Stock

exchange
member

26 "Barber of
Seville"
heroine

27 Arranged
in rows

28 Grovel
30 Cubic

meter
31 Diner
36 Ram
37 Taro root

25

4O

•2b

16

\Z

14

2 7

24

17

2O

2 8

(O

c
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flu shots lost Saturday

000 persons get innoculated
, Betty Streeter,
i Yaeger, Toni
lood, Carolyn Hair
rbara Misenti of the
County Health

merit,
nis Club members

Keith Davis, Floyd Benny,
Brian Keefe, Carl Almas,
Banks Prevatt, Jack
Duncan, Al Duncan, Hal
Austin and Ruben Hayden
also assisted with the in-
noeulations, as did Patsy
Simmons, Rosalind Wegryn,
and Harvey Weinberg.

Although many Islanders
looked somewhay green
around the gills as they
stood in line awaiting their
turn at the injection, there
were no fainting spells or
ague fits reported last
Saturday.

Possible side effects of the
vaccine "include short term
fever and soreness. Anyone
having more severe sym-
ptoms or having a fever
which lasts longsr than a
few days after the vac-
cination is urged to consult
their physician.

photos

& story

by

rich arthurs

xNow, you would hurt me, would ya?'

volunteers at the ready. . . Dr. Stanley Wegryn <£ Wife

(well, if that's good enuf for MacMillian . .
no? Rosalind, then.)

Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf. •

PHONE (813)472-1541

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

fishing Tachle
Post Cards - Magazines

Health k Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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reports
It's been a week that was -

-- unu at this point, we're
glad it "was" and isn't still
"is." Anyhow, three dif-
ferent alarms went off for
various and sundry reasons,
and "that" alarm tripped off
13 times, being helped along
by ringing telephones,
power failures and such like.

One purse and two wallets
were found, complete with
contents, five calls for
assistance were made and
assisted and the E.M.T.s
were called and answered
the pleas for help twice.

' Call came in that a new
chain saw had been
liberated from a con-
struction site during a ten
minute absence of chain saw
user. Value, S440.00.

A fire alarm went off on
Captiva, at which point all
three Capti%ra units
responded, only to find out it
was a false alarm. After a
very close check by a

responsible person, it was
reported that the alarm was
possibly the result of some
spiders "building or
weaving a web" w front of a
photo-electric eye designed
to trigger the alarm.

During one eight minute
time span, three people
reported a "loose" dog:
morals were not involved

Seems that dog is one
which likes to lie around
until he sees someone
moving, whereupon he
presumably takes pleasure
in "showing his teeth" and
barking, which was very
disconcerting as well as
frightening to those in-
volved. Complaints stated
they did not wish owner of
dog to be deprived of dog,
just to please make sure dog
was confined. Doa was, _ .„

A black motorcycle was
being driven up and down an
access road, much to the
disturbance of those in
hearing distance (noise was

loud enough to be heard over
phone when complaint was
made* but bike was gone
when officer arrived.
Checked around and
couldn't find anyone who
knew of a black motorcycle
being indigenous to the
Islands, but various persons
promised to keep their ejes
open.

Complaint came in that
people regularly crossed
caller's private property to
gain access to the beach;
that the people looked
"undesireable" and also
gave caller feelings of fear:
that signs installed saying
"no tresspassing" weren't
working.

Three checks bounced and
were brought into SPD;
report was made by
possessor of no-good checks
that possibly some others
had been passed on the
Islands. Writer of cheeks no
longer around.

Three calls came in from
three separate people in the
same area about noisy
motorcycles, which were
GOA on officer's arrival.

Three people were driving
around the Islands at the
wrong time of day (i.e. -wee
hours of the morning) and
kept doing odd things. When
officer spoke to them, they
said they'd stop.

Office on patrol radioed in
that a car was upside down
alongside of the road. Whilst
checking on registration of
car (since no. one was.

; ', V t D'NG DAHUHG BIRD SANCTUARY \
\ x } I. J

INTERSECTION OF
WULFERT & SANIBEL-

CAPTIVA ROADS (5301)
Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559

HHT I.

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Violet O. Jones,
Eva Pearl, "Scotty" Clark

around the car, up siste down
or otherwise!, home., of
owner was called. Owner
•wasn't hoHie, bat mother
was. Shortly thereafter,
owner reported to SPD and
mother was reassured.

Call came in about
"campers" — turned out to

be someone who had arrived
on Islands late of aa
evening, 'and decided fae
couJdn"! figure out where he
was, so pulled <wer to side of
road to sleep.

Visitor to Islands reported
an auto B&E, la that
visitor's CB radio had been
stolen from a locked car
parked in a motel lot Signs
of forced entry noted; car
checked for fingerprints.
Investigation continuing.

Call came in reporting two
vehicles on Beach. They
were. Officer informed them
of city ordinance prohibiting
vehicles on beach: drivers
said they'd never do it
again.

Visitor parked car in
beach access parking lot,
leaving leather parse in ear_
Upon return about a half
hour later, car had been
entered and purse and
contents were gone. Total
loss reported — $220 plus
various i.d. and credit
cards.

more
police reports

on page 13

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY. ISC.

Cash Registers • Furniture • Machines * Supplies * Service

KEHBOWSi
Sales Representathfe

2154 Fowler Street
P. 0 . BOX 23S

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the house,

— beautiful gifts and decorations
create that special holiday spirit

ADORN YOUR HOME WITH
HANDMADE AMJ IMPORTED ITEMS

happy
holidays

«57 MCGREGOR BOULEVARD • FORT MYERS. F L O R I D ^ 481-1*25
tSameoo piszk near College Park

/onbe\

• KODAK

• HONEYWELL
• VIVATAR

• AGFA
• POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way

472-1086
Open 10-5

AAon. - Sat.

Planning a home on Sanibel?
The best way to plan a new home on San-

ibel is to talk things over with Sundance.

Let them help you in your planning. They

have the background and experience in.

Sanibel construction to help you get start-

ed right. There is no cost to discuss your

plans with the design and building pro-

fessionals at Sundance Homes. Their profess-
ional advicecan save you money and trouble.
Call today and make an appointment.

SUNDANCE
HOMES INC.

SandcastleRoad in The Dunes-Call (813) 472-4192 After Hours-(813) 472-3439
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6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-The Christophers

7:15
20-Bavy& Goliath

7:30
11-Rex Humbard
20-Changed Lives
26-BulIwinkIe

8:00
20-Amazing Grace
26-Underdog

8:30
Il-Oral Roberts
20-Old Time Gospel Hour
26-TheJetsons

3:00
Il-Thy Kingdom Come
26-Good News

9:30
II-Far Out Space Nuts
20-God of Our Fathers
26-OId Time Gospel Hour

* 10:00
Il-CatholicMass
20-Norman Vincent Peale

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
20-Dong Dickey Show
28-New Adventures of

Gilligan
11:00

Il-Riverside Baptist (Live
in Fort Myers)

20-Meet The Press: Special
coverage of '76 political
candidates -90 minutes)

26-CathedraI of Tomorrow

Sunday - all day
12 Noon

1 l-Camera Three
26-Issues and Answers

12:30
11-NFL Pregame Football
20-Grandstand
26-Travelogue

1:00
ll-NFL Football (2 games)

Detroit at Washington
and Dallas at St. Louis

20-NFL Game: Kansas
City at Miami or
Cleveland at Atlanta

26-Insight
1:30

2G-Love, American Style
2:00

26-NCAA F o o t b a l l
Highlights

3:00
26-Notre Da me Football

3:30
20-{Approx. T ime)

Grandstand
4:00

20-Bonanza
26-Rolier Derby

5:00
20-Ironsides
26-ThrilI Seekers

5:30
26-Adventurers

6:00
20-NBC News looks at the

'76 Campaign and The
Candidates

26-Pop Goes The Country

6:30
Il-News Eleven
20-NBC News
26-Dofly

7:00
II-Sixty Minutes
20-World of Disney
26-BHI Cosby Show

8:00
11-Sonny & Cher Show
20-Joe Garagiola
26-Six Million Dollar Man

8:15
20-Second Game of

Baseball World Series
9:00

H-Kojak
26-ABC Sunday Movie:

"Having Babies"
10:00

11-Delvecchio
11:00

ll-N'ews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Sunday News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"No Way To Treat A
Lady"

11:30
11 -CBS Sunday News
20-Sunday Showcase:

"Incident On A Dark
Street," James Olson,
Robert Pine and other
stalwarts

11:45
11-ISpy

monday - 6:OO p.m. till sign-off
6:00

11-News Eleven
f 20-Eyewitness News

26-Newscene
6:30

11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-The Brady Bunch
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The 1128,000 Question
26-Treasure Hunt

8:00
-11-Rhoda
20-Little House On Th<

Prairie

26-The Captain and Ten-
nille

8:30
11-Phyliis

9:00
11-Maude
20-NBC Monday Night at

The Movies: "Sherlock
Holmes in New York"
with Roger Moore, John
Huston, Gig Young and
Patrick MacNee in
which Holmes rushes to
N.Y. when he hears his
long time love in in dire
danger (but they didn't
have muggers then??)

26-Monday Night NFL
Football: N.Y. Jets at

New England Patriots
and Ole Howard I

9:30
11-Ali's Fair

10:00
I^-Executive Suite

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie: Rock

Hudson and Susan St.
James in "MacMillan
and Wife: The Devil
You Say!?"

20-The Tonight Show
11:45

26-Newscene
1:00

20-The Tomorrow Show

!Oi I ^T Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Horn* Mod*
Key Lime & Banana

CrsamPI*

1550 San Carlos Blvd., FMB
fSJI | | 463-6313

K A I t RESTAURANTj
CALI BURGER PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELISH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED
BUN. . . . / . . . . / . . ' . . . . . . . . . $.75

TEXAS TACO CRISP TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE,TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE
.: $.50

E N C H I L A D A S - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE. GRATED CHEESE,
«' ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHILI &

MELTED CHEESE $155

ARTISAN SHOP

ANDCRAFTSMEN

Mon.-Sot. 10-

hand made crafts

2807 Gulf Driv® W«f 472-2176

Captiva to play elsewhere

By Rich Arthur

The Captiva Band, a
group of four local
musicians who've been
gigging around the Island in
one form or another for the
past year or so now. con-
cluded their almost three-
month engagement at Casa
Ybel Resort on Gulf Drive
last Saturday night to a
capacity crowd of dancers,
drinkers and rock and roll
connoisseurs.

Their is an interesting
story, in that their efforts to
establish a niche for
themselves in Avhich to work
and perform on the Islands
where they live has led them
through a series of setbacks
and frustrations, especially
when one considers the
relatively liberal social
make-up of Sanibel and
Captiva.

Despite their rather large
following of Island young
people and the fact thet thev

draw good crowds wherever
they play, Island lounge
owners who have hired them
in the past have found
themselves forced to ter-
minate the band's
engagements because of
neighbors' complaints about
the noise level of the music
and the accompanying
revelry.

Thus, in an attempt to
stave off the grim prospect
of unemployment, the band
has been seeking bookings
elsewhere in the Lee County
area, with some degree of
success.

Beginning on October 19.
the Captive Band wiil ap-
pear for six consecutive
nights at Nick's Lounge on
Fort Myers Beach, where
they will come as a welcome
return to live entertainment
after a long, dull summer oi
disco at the club.

The Capliva Band's
repertoire includes a fairly
wide range of SO's and 7Q's
rock and roll, everything
from hard rocking numbers

a la Jeff Beck to the more
mellow country rock of
Crosby, Stills and Nash,
with a laudable minimum of
the vapid. Top 40 variety of
tunes that have monopolized
AM radio since the late 60*s.
Their sound is clean, and
well worth a trip to the
Beach for anyone who has
yet to hear them.

Three of the band's
members, guitarists Marty
Stokes, Jerry Judd. and
bassist Michael Latona. are
currently living on Sanibel.
while drummer Walt Elliott
lives in Fort Myers.

To the ISLANDER art
critic, a man's right to peace
and quiet is a very good
thing and shouid justly be
preserved at almost
whatever the cost: however,
it seems a pity that on
Sanibel this sacred right
must utterly preclude the
rights of young people and
musicians to pursue their
common pastimes, in this
case, rock and ro!i and
dancing.

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks # salad bar # chops
children's menu available*daily dinner specials

Join us in our newly remodeled lounge
for our afternoon get together 4 to 6

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.

Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Seafood Dinners To Take Out

Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO. OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
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No decision on Pointe Santo yet
Circuit Judge Wallace Pack heard two full

days of testimony last Friday and Saturday
in the case of Pointe Santo Development
Corporation et al. versus the City of Sanibel
without handing down a ruling on the suit.

On June 16 of this year, the Pointe Santo
group, developers of the Pointe Santo de
Sanibel condominiums on Gulf Drive, filed
suit against the city for injunctive and
declaratory relief, requesting that the
validity of the original Lee County building
permits issued for the project in 1973 be
upheld because of vested rights, on the basis
of the work already completed on the site.

The city has persistently contended that

the old Lee County permits for the project
had expired, and accordingly, city building
officials posted a stop work order at the site
on April 27.

However, work was resumed at the site in
late June by the Pointe Santo group, who
have been warned by Judge Pack that they
are "proceeding at their own peril."

The Pointe Santo de Sanibel Condominium
project fails to conform to the provisions of
the city's new comprehensive land use plan
(CLUP) both in terms of the density
allocations contained in the CLXJP, and in
the fact that construction is being carried on
seaward of the coastal construction setback

line, considered one of the most crucial of
the performasce standards outlined in the
CLIP.

Sometime in the weeks ahead, Judge Pack
will entertain final oral ami written
arguments in the case, although as of the

SLAHDER'S deadline, no date hada been
set for the continuation of fee bearing.

"The litigation process is underway,"
Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss told the
1S1AMDEB last weekend, "and within the
next two or three weeks we should have a
decision on £he matter."

Safe boating classes
to start Nov. I

iNLY WAY
to experience the Islands is with

JERRY WAY
shelling — fishing — sightseeing guide

19 years experience on heat wafers
Tween Waters /X<h» 472-1784

Marina \2^f\k^ OR

Captjva Island jBBi r tgQ 7 home 472-1007

The Sanibel-Captiva
Power Squadroa will be
starting a 14 session free
safe boating course on
Monday, Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. at
the Sanibel Community
Association, according to
Squadron Commander
Harfey Brown:

The first lesson will im-
media te ly follow
registration, although, said
Commander Brown, if you

find yourself unable to get to
the first session, you may
register the following
Monday, Nor. S, and "catch
tip."

The free classes, which
will be held for 14 con-
secutive weeks {with me
exception of the Mondays in
Christmas and New Year's
weeks), are open to all in-
terested men and women.

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

SKIPPURDY
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT'
CASTING •NET.S-SPEARGUNS-TIPS& BANDS .'

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
HODS KEELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLA-ND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATKJX-

,„• SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Ceriter Bldp., Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

0/

uuuhd
aid

hi

A-2 ? •

low hi low
TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI .
SAT.
SUN.
MON.

2:06 a.
2:41 a. -
3:27a.
4:23 a.
5:38a.
7:11a.
8:41 a.

10:09 a.
11:02 a.
11:58a.
1:05 a.

112:11 a.
2:03 a.
3:33a.

4:28 p.
5:34 p.
6:49 p.
8:06 p.
8:58 p.
9:38 p.

10:05 p.

9:08 p.
9:46 p.

10:39 p.
—

2:15p.
3:19 p.

. 4:12p.
Tides courtesy of PriscFlla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibei
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captfva), add.55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
{NO, we don't know why, but it works, instructions foifowing are even less
-servse-sical but, as we stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4),
minutes for each high fide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing
and : or shelling.

"Left Go
Skiing I"

Wafer Ski Afong San ibei's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED,
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 a f te r 6

MOSS
Just Arrived!

All New John Allmand 26' Fly Bridge, stand
up enclosed head, full galley dinette - spac-
ious cockpit- super visibility, fly bridge.

MARINA
HARBOR CT., FT. MYERS BEACH FLA

463-6137

whether, they are currently
boat owners. Is {articular,
young people of 14 years of
age and older are es^*
eouraged to attend. Prior*
registration is not required.

The course fe designed for
bofe boating beginners and
those wim considerable
practical experience who
have not previously been
able to register for the
formal training.

Boating safety is em-
phasied throughout the
course. Some of the subjects
covered are boat handling
under either normal or,
adverse conditions, rules of
the road, navigation aides,
requi red equipment ,
distress signals, boat
trailering, use of the com-^
pass and elementary*
charting and piloting.

The Sanibel Captiva
Power Squadron is a unit of
the United States Power
Squadron, a private
organization started over 60
years ago. Today it has over
80.000 members in some =400
local squadrons throughout
the United States. Originally
organized in the interests of
power boating back in the
days when most
recreational boating was
with sailing vessels, the
squadrons now are con-
cerned with both sail and
power boating. The main
purpose is boating safety ,
through education. 4

While the course starting
November 1 is free, there
will be a small charge for
necessary instructional
material including charts
and plotting instruments.
Some of the material may be
shared if more than one
member of a family attends.
Even though advance
registration is not
necessary, if anyone has any
questions about the course,
they may call Ev Kilmer at
472-3211 or Harry Goodwin
at472-2704.

Sanibel Marina, Inc«
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
= ^ f i S L " I Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

~r^-&m
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Our rentals
are more like
an invitation!

• You are, In fact, invited to be the sole
i occupant of someone's new home...

Our rentals are not the usual sterile,
antiseptic type surroundings found
in commercial rentals. You can en-
joy your vacation in a new condo-
minium home tastefully decorated
and fully equipped by the owner.
You can enjoy privacy ... 1,200 sq.
ft. or more of living area ... 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths with the owner's
linens ... complete kitchens with
the owner's china and cooking
utensils ... individual laundry rooms
with washer and dryer ... private
screened terraces ... all recreation-
al facilities on the ground ... plus
much, much more. This is a true
vacation value for all of the family
with up o six persons per occu-
pancy (ir some cases, more) at low
seasonc or off-season rates. We
have c er 200 units available in a
wide jnge of locations. Why not
call wr write for free brochure,
information and rates?

Executive Services, Inc.
455 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANiBEL, FLORIDA 33957

(813) 472-4195

•
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2
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Hole in one: car vs. cottage

Captiva Break-in (literally)
Arrel Doane, 'owner of

Twin Palms Cottages and
Marina on Captiva, had a
bad night this past Friday,
as he was forced to call for
police assistance twice
within a matter of but a few
hairs.

Immedia te ly af ter
reporting an attempted
break-in of his Sanibel
condominium home in the
wee hours of Saturday
morning he received a call
summoning him to Twin

Palms, where more trouble
wasafoot.

Upon his arrival at Twin
Palms, Doane found an
automobile imbedded in the
front wall of cottage number
one, where a young white
male possessing no valid
driver's license had driven
it. The offending automobile
sported New York State
license tags and was owned
by another young man who
is employed at South Seas
Plantation on Captive.

The driver of the car was

led off by Lee County
Sheriffs deputies shortly
after the accident, which,
he claimed, resulted when
another car ran htm off the
road.

Doane estimated the
damage to his cottage and
the furniture within at
between four and five
thousand dollars.

Luckily, cottage number
one was unoccupied last
Friday night, and thus no
one was injured in the
mishap.

More

police reports
police reports start on page 10

Call came in about "loud
noises" eminating from
center of building complex
sales office. Call stated
sound was like the sound of a
generator. Officer checked;
no generator found and no
noise heard. However,
heavy equipment has been
worki ng nea rby ea na1;
sound could have been
caused by a tug boat.

Motel owner called to
report that a room had been
used and not paid for and
gave SPD license number of
car allegedly containing
occupants of room. Officer
found license (attached to
car} in restaurant parking
lot. Waited for occupants to
come out; they promptly
denied staying in motel and
said they'd just that minute
(or so) come on the Islands.
When occupants of car and
motel owner met, occupants
of car decided that they'd
pay for the room after all.
Cleared.

Driver found a car tag.
Car tag traced; belonged to
resident. SPD delivered tag
to proper owner.

Another visitor "hid" a
purse in a locked car parked
in a beach access parking
lot. "Hidden purse" was
quite gone when visitor
returned to car less than an
hour later. Officer found
signs of forced entry.
Financial loss, S193 plus
credit and i.d. cards.

Watering hole employee
reported a customer was
creating a disturbance.
Officer arrived; customer
and disturbance GO A.

Two people called up to
report more noisy motor-
cycles.

Suspicious person
reported; some was asking
a lot of questions and
"hanging around." Com-
plainant requested officer's
presence at time of closing
office. Officer complied;
suspicious person finally
headed off island.

SPD officer on routine
patrol discovered unat-
tended beach fire, complete
with burning logs and flying
sparks. Requested presence
of fireman and help of same.
Fireman responded; fire out
four minutes later.

Call came in that caller
had been "assaulted" bv
being dragged across a bar
which had glasses on it.
Glasses cut caller; Caller
went to Lee Memorial to
have, cut stitched up, and
then called SPD in case
other guy had made a
complaint.

Beach fire, sans permit,
reported two nights in a row'
Fire-unit responded; put out
fire. People in vicinity of

fire told to get a fire permit
if they wanted to have more
fires.

Officer on routine patrol
noticed a docked boat ready
to capsize, as gunwale rail
was hung up on a piling and
chrome on port side was
slightly bent. Officer was-
able to free the boat and
prevent the capsize of same.
Took a minute. (Strong
officer!!).

House B & E reported
during owner's absence.
Various expensive ac-
cessories plus a case of -
liquor reported stolen;
value, about S600.

Complaint came in that a
dirty.car was on fire. Seems
wiring in car caught on fire
when owner tried to start it.
Rest of car undamaged and
undisturbed. including-,
grime.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic 4 China Painted Gifts

* ES! sESloESJ s ESI « ESI • ESI • E S I . ESI e ESI . ESI » ESI » ESI » ESI * ES! • ES! e ESI s ESI . E S I .
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News and editorial notes
Sewerage increase hearing

The Florida Public Service Commission
has scheduled a public hearing for Monday.
October 25, on a request for a rate increase
submitted by Mariner Properties, Inc.,
owners and operators of the Jamestown-
Beaeftview sewage treatment system here
on Sanibei. The proposed rate hike could
amount to a' monthly increase of $2.80 for
each customer of thesystem.

The puhiic hearing will be held in Lowdin
Hall ai Tasa Ybel Resort on Gulf Drive.

Fr. Madden celebrates 35th
anniversary of Ordination

The Rev. Father Madden observed the
35th anniversary of his Ordination to the
Priesthood of the Episcopal Church by
celebrating the Solemn Eucharist at St.
Agnes's Church. Franklin, North Carolina,
on Michaelmas. Father Madden assists at
Si. Agnes during his stay in the Carolinas in
the summer months.

After the service, dinner was served by
the ladies of the Church. A large contingent
of Sanibei and Lee County residents were on
hand for the serviceand the dinner.

Dotti and Mike McQuade and Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Moody (Mr. Moody was a former
Senior Warden at Fr. Maddeifs parish in
Milwaukee many years ago) entertained at
an open house in honor of Fr. Madden.

Bafalis reports
local voters

want federal costs cut

Almost 61 percent of the 31,294 individuals
who responded to Representative Skip
Bafalis's annual questionnaire considered
the federal government deficit spending to
be the biggest economic problem in the
antion. according to the 10th District's
Congressman, compared to only 23.2 percent
who consider infaltion the biggest problem,
and 16.2 percent who considered the major
problem being unemployment.

The only area in which there was a true
majority (64.4 percent! to increase spending
in any field was in crime control. Most of the
other controversial areas, such as defense,
conservation, health and older American's
problems split about evenly (mostly in the
mid to high 30 percentilesi between either
lowering or raising the rates, while the ones
in the middle (teen to 20 percentiles) favored
spending at the same level.

Sinatra supports new
church's building fund

For the second time within the last few
months, Frank Sinatra (yes, THE Frank
Sinatra) has sent a large and generous
check to the newly organized Greek
Orthodox Church of Southwest Florida, of
which Fr. Arthur Kontinos of Sanibei is
pastor.

The announcement of Sinatra's generosity
and interest was made by Paul N. Kotsalis of
Cape Coral, who is chairman of the Church':*
organizing committee.

Building committee chairman John
Kontinos of Sanibei said that when the
funding committee wrote Sinatra, informing
him of their intentions to build a new church
here, he responded immediately with a large
check, and when they, in turn, wrote an
immediate "Thank You" letter, he sent
another check.

The new church facility and cultural
center, to be built by the Wm. Frizzeli
Architectural Firm of Fort Myers, on five
acres of land on Cypress Lake Drive next to
the new Presbyterian Church, will cost over
$31)0.000. A ground breaking ceremony will
be announced.

If anyone wishes to join the Greek
Orthodox movement, please phone Mrs.
Pauline Bublic at 481-1027. If anyone would
like to help with the building fund, please
call Gus Vouriiotis at481-1027.

Fr. Kontinos celebrated his first Greek
Church services in this area at the
Redeemer Lutheran Church Sanctuary in
Fort Myers this pastSunday at 10:30a.m.

Lee County
a critical habitat

Officials of the Department of the
Interior's U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
announced recently that the waters of Lee
County and the Caloosahatchee River have
been officially listed as "critical habitat" for
the Florida Manatee (Trichechus Manatus).

Much of the coastal Florida was included
in the recent designation of critical habitat,
which is loosly defined as the living space
animals need to survive.

The Fish and Wildlife Service was careful
to emphasize that the designations apply
only to Federal agencies and only to their
actions that may adversely affect- the
species involved. The determination carries
no assumption of legal jurisdiction and no
specific prohibitions of particular activities.

NAUTICAL ANTIQUES

Trout man at work
on Connie Mack Island

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Jacksonville District, is currently con-
sidering the application of developer Robert
Troutman's Estuaries Properties, Inc., for a
permit to enable them to excavate a boat
basin in Mack Bay on the north shore of little
Connie Mack Island near Punta Rassa.

The proposed work consists of the ex-
cavation of a boat basin to a depth of five
feet below mean low water, the construction
of a seawall for the basin, the construction of
wooden docks and boardwalks, the con-
struction of a clubhouse deck on pilings, and
the filling of a .9-acre wetland area, with /
most of the mangrove fringe along the no r th \
shoreline of
disturbed.

the island to remain un-

... another
worthy cause

Marief Goss stations
herself by the

Community House

The purpose of the project, according to
the developer, is to develop a water oriented
community of 83 detached single family
dvcellings and two quadraplex service units
in a cluster pattern. The proposed mooring
facilities are to serve the proposed 91 cluster
homes and to be used only for the mooring of
private boats with no fueling or sewage
disposal facilities provided.

Although the Corps" preliminary review of
the application indicates that no en-
vironmental impact statement will be
required, anyone having an interest which
may be adversely affected by the issuance of
such a permit has until October29 to request /
a public hearing from the District Engineer. V

Anyone having questions concerning the
application is instructed to telephone Carlos
Espinosa at 904-791-2211.

Bette & Stearns:

Williamson

SATURDAY OCTOBER23RD

4th ANNUAL AUTO SHOW

COMING

ON

SEE ALL THE NEW MODELS PRESENTED
BY AREA DEALERS.

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZE

ENTERTAINMENT.... REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

AT THE

CAPE CORAL CINEMA
FROM 9 AM TILL 4 PM

(PARKING LOT}

. . . PLAN NOW TO SELECT YOUR NEW AUTO . . .

-*-*
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Islander classified
Coll 472-1881 or 463-4421 for classifieds

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-

1CAT1ON. THE IS-
NDER WILL ONLY

• E RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: $1.25
per col. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
Sl.QO for first 10 words,
and 5C for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

PERSONAL

wanted: Norweg-
speaking, bridge play-

ing 61 year old woman
desires position as compan-
ion-housekeeper. 481-3699.

FORMER MOTEL owner-
manager of 77 units resort
motel on Atlantic Coast,
So. Car. recently moved
to S.W. Fla. interested in
full or part time employ-
ment, my wife shared my
duties, Wm. H. Reed, Box
2907 F.M.B. 33931 - 463-2937.

PERSONAL HOSTESS:
home, cooking or in-
te rna t i ona l cu i s i ne ,
correspondence, bookkeepi-

gsgifl, nurse-aid, chauffeur,
Hplaning, laundry. Need

someone to buy groceries or
pay bills? For further in-
formation call 694-5336 or
332-4173 evenings or weeken-
ds.

RAYSBA5TUTE

OL.IAHAIT1EHERE

crossword
on page 8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's

. and All Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and All Angei's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

MISC. FOR SALE

NOW OPEN. Visit the
TV Man. New Zenith at
Scott's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

Brass kettle - Pine salad
bowl on legs - Small pine
box - Maple high chair/
rush seat - Decorative mas-
onry planter. Ideal for
patio or indoors. 463-2937.

Zenith 23" TV. Very good
condition. $45. 472-4068.

Power Vent $39.88; Kitchen
faucet $9.88; R a I n b i r d
sprinkler $3.29; 1/3 H.P.
Pump on 15 gal. tank $99.88,-
Wheelbarrows $15.80; Tele-
phone shower w/bar $22.88;
30 gal. heater $74.88. Present
ad for prices.

LAURELS
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043.; 8290; 0809; 0605

Trade in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at the TV Man,
located at Scott's Village
472-4626.

SERVICES

OFFERED

TUTORING available,
grades l through 5, 936-
6193.

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Sun coast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

R.Myers 334-6127

10% Discount

FORD
See

TOM LANTERMAN
or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or trucks.

for any budget
-WILL DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORDFort Myers, Florida 936-2193

REMO (RIP) GABACCfA
PtUMSING CONTRACTO*

CAPTiVA 472-2ST*

k********k * £ k k t
SAILBOAT RENTAt.

Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draft
Motor — Safe -

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320
***kk kkkk

WE WANT TO
WIPE OUT
GANCB*
INYOUR
UFET1ME

REAL ESTATE

FORSALE

FOR SALE: New Furn-
ished duplex, free Jiving by
renting 1 apartment. 5QG
feet from private beacft.
472-1198.

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Upstairs at the
Sea Horse Shop, 468 sq. f t . of-
fice. Inquire at the Sea Horse
Shop, 472-1858.

FOR RENT - Office space
on Periwinkle Way with
secretarial services, recep-
tionist, 24 hr. answering
service, etc. Cali 472-4620.

WANTED TO RENT
College professor desires to rent

2-bedroom furnished house or

comparable housekeeping unit on

Sanibei/Capfiva for 2-month per-

iod, January-February or mid - De-

cember to mid - February.

Write: W.H. Elsbree,
21 Roosevelt Drive,
Athens, Ohio 45701

Phone: (614) 593-6884 (evenings)

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 3^957w w'-«>

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view

Sanibel Island

OFFICE OR SHOP

SPACE

1100 sq. ft. with
i i v i n g a r e a .

Tel, 472-1549
Eve. 472-4886

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowier-332-5131

VIST OUR SHOWROOM OR
C A t l US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRi. - 10-5

Upper Captiva
A-Frame home on Upper
Captiva. $35,000.

Canal lot on Upper Cap
tiva near safety harbor
and airstrip.

Gulfront lot on Upper
Captiva. S19,500.

Cabbage Key Homes

Waterfront home, furn-
ished for $34,500. Water-
front site alone is worth
$20,000.

Three bedroom, two
bath home on. the hill,
with canal frontage for
$49,500.

975 RABBIT RD

472-1549
472-4886

Don? miss
me boot

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

Yeorly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)
. $8.00 -.USA.(except Lee County) :": ".I :::i,
.$10,0,0-Canada : ' • :'-','. '•__ v -
. check enclosed- ____; bill me, please:

NAME

CITY &•

Mai! this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sonibel, FL. 33957; PLEASE ;PMQW:-lwi}:; WEEKS

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive yowr ISLANDER .within three;: weeks, of the ;OT|glii@i;:.dQ|e,;:lf. yoy

don't tell us, we have no way of knowing — and we CANNOT fill six or seven-complete months d|'b.q<k-jS.s;U0$..Th'ank*

y o u r c o o p e r a t i o n . : ' .... ~ : ...;. .. :\ ;.:;:•,:; •-?;v:y.:. :.;•;';;;•:• "y-r.^X-C';.'" ^ r ^ ^ -
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More
news & edit

notes

Family dinner tonight

Lest you forget, the Junior Community
Assnc;-'tion of the Islands is holding its gala
Family Night dinner tonight at the Sanibel
Community House on Periwinkle Way
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

A share-a-dish supper will be the biil of
fare for the evening, and each family at-
tending the supper is requested to bring
about the amount of food that they expect to
consume this evening, as well as their own
.silverware.

Island vocalist Judith Kennedy will
provide the entertainment by leading the
gathering in one of her popular sing alongs.

Sherry Vartdal of the Junior Community
Association has asked the ISLANDER to
urge ail Association members and their
families to attend the evening's festivities,
in order tomake the Family Night event the
success it has been in the past.

An update on the Junior Community
Association's plans for their thrid annual
Halloween Party, to be held this year on
Saturday. October 30. will be forthcoming
next week in the ISLANDER.

Wetlands tour scheduled

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Director Dick Workman announced last
week that on October 29, at 9:00 ajn.. the
Foundation will conduct an interpreted field
tour of the interior wetlands area that was
burned in an experimental prescribed burn
on September 29.

According to Workman, the purpose of the
tour is to provide the interested public an
opportunity to discuss the objectives,
techniques, procedures and preliminary
results of prescribed burning on Sanibel with
Conservation Foundation representatives,
consulting scientists, and foresters, with an
eye to creating awareness of this valuable
wildlife management technique.

The tour will begin at the Foundation's
wetlands trails parking lot. located one-half
mile east of Rabbit Road on the south side of
Sanibel-Captiva Road, and will include a
walk through burned and unburned test
plots. Participants are urged to dress for a
field tour which will take them over a
variety of terrains.

Monitoring programs for determining the
effect of burning on vegetation and wildlife
will be discussed at the burn test plot, with
specialists to be on hand to answer any
questions.

Those desiring further information are
urged to call the Foundation office at 472-
2329.

BUILDING PERMIT
GUARANTEE

Correction. . .
Cimato, not Sumato

The gentleman referred to as Joe Sumato
in last week's coverage of the First Annual
No See-Um softball classic is in fact Joe
Cimato. The ISLANDER extends its
apologies to Joe and his family for the
mistake.

Joe's hitting and fine play in left field
helped carry the Sanibel Police Department
softball team to a second place finish in the
tournament. Congratulations on the tour-
nament Joe, sorry about the name.

WE GUARANTEE YOU CAN
OBTAIN A PERMIT TO BUILD

ON ANY OF OUR LOTS

THIS GUARANTEE IS GOOD FOR ONE
YEAR FROM DATE OF PURCHASE OR YOUR

MONEY BACK.

— AtL FUNDS ESCROWED
— NO CLOSING COSTS

BELLE MEADE
SUBDIVISION

J.P. CARTER COMPANY
P.O. BOX 114 - CAPTJVA, FLA.

PH. 472-2472

SEE YOUR REALTOR
M/Ha^f^SwrfHw^%i^

ft**ft*ft***»ft******ft*^

!! FREEDOMS GUARANTEE !!
FINE AND FULL SERVICE IN ALL OUR DE-
PARTMENTS. FROM GROCERIES TO RADIOS TO
CIGARS-TO FISHING ITEMS-TO A N Y T H I N G
YOU MAY NEED IN GENERAL. SEE US.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S o n t b e l & C a p t i v e I s l a n d s s i nce 1 8 9 9

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTigK UNION - WINE & COLD SEES - FILM DEVf lOPlHG SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year Jo Serve You
- Thursday 8 a»m, to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 pjn. $


